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RESULTS

CMA’s PR efforts, thus far, have reached more than 21 million people with the Facebook page generating more than 
1,500 “likes” monthly and the Twitter account currently having more than 800 followers. The team has secured 
placements across many platforms including Nurse.com, NJBiz.com, NJ.com and Beckers Hospital Review. The 
NJSNA upgraded website has been a powerful ambassador for new association memberships by reversing five 
years of decline with a 28 percent increase in total membership. CMA’s public relations effort continues to generate 
greater visibility for NJSNA in the news and trade media, positioning the organization as the leading voice of nurses 
and healthcare consumers in the state. 

IMPROVING VISIBILITY DRIVES MEMBERSHIP BY 28% FOR STATEWIDE ASSOCIATION 
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livinginalimitedworld.com - This wasn’t the post I
intended to write, but that is so often the way
when you open your brain and dump its
contents out in front of you. Much of it I nearly
deleted, then thought again and decide...

Carers from where?
Shared by
PNPTRENDZ   



livinginalimitedworld.com - My head is full of so
many different things to write about this morning. I
spent some time yesterday reading other people’s
blogs and I came away with so many updates that I
could make to various p...

The hierarchy of illness
Shared by
Rudra Ψ   
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SOLUTION

CHALLENGE 

The New Jersey State Nurses Association (NJSNA), which represents the interests of 125,000 registered nurses and 
advanced practice nurses, acts as an advocate for the nursing professional and healthcare consumers in the state. 
Its nonprofit foundation, Institute for Nursing, helps nurses further their careers by providing continuing education, 
scholarships and research grants.

Increase membership and enhance the organization’s visibility. Additionally, it is imperative for NJSNA to be more 
widely recognized in the nursing and healthcare industries, as well as with state news and national trade media.

Website refresh
CMA overhauled NJSNA’s existing website with a design, copy and programming upgrade that provides streamlined 
content and navigation for ease of use and more dynamically reflects the organization’s brand. The members-only 
content was reorganized to enhance the user experience. CMA introduced website SEO (search engine optimization) 
to improve the association’s page ranking on organic searches. 

Public relations
CMA continues to leverage ongoing public relations to generate enhanced healthcare industry and consumer 
awareness of NJSNA. Press release topics include NJSNA news, events, awards, professional recognition, and 
pending legislation affecting nurses. Ongoing media relations with trade publications have generated several 
articles featuring key NJSNA spokespeople. CMA counseled NJSNA through a breaking news opportunity in which 
the association was featured on the Dr. Oz show, catapulting their media and social media reach.

Social media
CMA’s regular posts and tweets for NJSNA’s social media accounts continue to spur significant social platform 
growth and member/industry engagement. Social media content focuses on showcasing NJSNA’s culture, members, 
staff, activities and photos. 
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Dear Colleagues,
Welcome to the New Jersey State Nurses Association (NJSNA) and the 
Institute for Nursing (IFN) Annual convention. this year’s conference theme 
is “Uniting the Past and the Present to Chart the Future.” our historical figures 
have laid the foundation for modern nursing and the field of nursing continues 
to grow and change rapidly. What has shaped your future and where is it 
taking you? 

this year we will be hosting our conference in the “Rotunda” area of Bally’s 
casino and Resort. the convention is designed to offer opportunities for 
networking with colleagues and meeting new and interesting professionals, 
sharing ideas and getting up-to-the-minute information on the latest in 
nursing and healthcare. Whether you are a staff nurse, an educator, manager 
or administrator, you all play a vital role in leading change and advancing 
health care.

NJSNA will honor an outstanding nurses who have conceived, developed, 
and/or implemented care with positive outcomes at the c.A.R.e.S. (C-clinicial,  
A-Administration, R-Research, E-education, S-Support) Awards Gala. Purchase 
your tickets and celebrate with our honorees and our 2015 exhibitors. For 
those are not attending the c.A.R.e.S. Award, Dr. Barbara chamberlain will be 
presenting on discrimination and whether or not the transgender individual is 
accepted in society. 

If you are one who rises early then you can find out the latest on emerging 
infectious diseases at our sunrise program. our keynote session will 
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provide participants with valuable information regarding “Active Shooter 
Preparedness.” tying this session to the convention theme: in the past there 
were rare occurrences, in the present there are many occurrences, and in the 
future we must work to reduce the threat of these occurrences. 

If you want to join the exhibitors for lunch don’t forget to purchase 
your box lunch…who will win one of the grand prizes? Be sure to visit the 
exciting exhibit area, along with American Idol contestant camille Peruto, 
“A Star in the making” who will be providing this year’s entertainment. 
Representatives from various state organizations as well as our poster 
presenter’s will be available to answer your questions. Join NJSNA at its 
Welcome Reception as our nurses bring their personal cultural heritage to 
the forefront through song, dance and entertainment.

Among the Institute’s many activities are the nursing scholarship and 
research programs. Join us this year at the Institute’s Research luncheon to be 
held on thursday, october 15, 2015, from 12:00 Pm– 1:30 Pm. this year’s 
research luncheon will address the theme Evidence-Based Nursing Practice: From 
Knowledge Generation to Bedside Application. 

New Jersey lieutenant Governor Kim Guadagno has been invited to present 
at the health care Plenary Session. the Sylvia c. edge endowment Board 
invites you to join them at their Silent Auction and Promenade Reception, free 
to all. 

our specialized offerings are first-rate! Don’t forget to register and be part of 
one of the largest conferences in the State of New Jersey. 


